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QUESTION 1

What is the defaults directory used for within a role? 

A. The defaults directory is for defining default values for variables if no other value is provided. 

B. The defaults directory is where you define which plays of a role will be used by default. 

C. The defaults directory is for defining variable values that override other variables used in a playbook using the role. 

D. The defaults directory stores configurations that override ansible.cfg. 

Correct Answer: A 

Variables defined within defaults are given the lowest precedence and are only used when no other value is provided. 

 

QUESTION 2

Create the users in the file usersjist.yml file provided. Do this in a playbook called users.yml located at
/home/sandy/ansible. The passwords for these users should be set using the lock.yml file from TASK7. When running
the playbook, the lock.yml file should be unlocked with secret.txt file from TASK 7. 

All users with the job of \\'developer\\' should be created on the dev hosts, add them to the group devops, their
password should be set using the pw_dev variable. Likewise create users with the job of \\'manager\\' on the proxy host
and add the users to the group \\'managers\\', their password should be set using the pw_mgr variable. 

users_list.yml 

Correct Answer: 

See the for complete Solution below. ansible-playbook users.yml -vault-password-file=secret.txt 
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QUESTION 3

Besides galaxy.ansible.com, where else can ansible-galaxy pull roles from? 

A. a standard httpd server 

B. other servers that have Ansible installed 

C. community.ansible.com 

D. github repositories 

Correct Answer: D 

ansible-galaxy may be used to pull roles from a github repo. 

 

QUESTION 4

What keyword sets a change condition for a given task? 

A. flag_change 

B. changed_when 

C. register_change 

D. change_set 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

How is information on a given module displayed using the command ansible-doc andlt;moduleandgt;? 

A. The information is simply printed to STDOUT. 

B. The information is displayed in vim. 

C. The information is displayed in the ansible-doc tui. 

D. The information is displayed in a less-like program. 

Correct Answer: D 

The output is presented in a simple interface that allows scrolling - much like the less command. 
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